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Who is BrisStyle 
Inc.? 



Not for profit incorporated association with a membership boasting over 250 
talented Australian artists, crafters & designers.

One of Australia’s largest and most active Etsy teams.

Hosts regular handmade markets and events

Provides support, information, advice and opportunity to independent and 
emerging creatives in Queensland and Northern New South Wales.

:: online member community forum ::  
 :: creative development sessions & master classes  

::
 :: regular catch-ups and social occasions ::

 :: workshops :: collaborations ::
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Jess Van DenJess Van Den
T: @JessVanDenT: @JessVanDen

Epheriell.comEpheriell.com
IG: @EpheriellIG: @Epheriell

++
CreateandThrive.comCreateandThrive.com

IG: @CreateAndThriveIG: @CreateAndThrive

#BrisStyleSM#BrisStyleSM



  

Hello.Hello.

My name is Jess.My name is Jess.

I have an online handmade jewellery business I have an online handmade jewellery business 
that that now earns me more than I made in my last now earns me more than I made in my last 

professional job.professional job.

And I don't advertise.And I don't advertise.



  

I create...



  

How?How?

Social MediaSocial Media
+ Blogging+ Blogging

+ Mailing List+ Mailing List
+ Renewing+ Renewing



  

How do I get noticed?How do I get noticed?

Marketing your product well is Marketing your product well is 
absolutely crucialabsolutely crucial

Time is money, but we CAN find Time is money, but we CAN find 
time, somewhere!time, somewhere!



  

Today, I'll talk about...Today, I'll talk about...

 FacebookFacebook
 PinterestPinterest

 InstagramInstagram



But first...But first...

What do you share?What do you share?



 Product shots

 Products in-progress

 Behind-the-scenes

 Styled shots

 Customer photos

 Complimentary photos

 Lifestyle

 Themed

 DIYs



How often?How often?



 Habit

 Small steps

 FB: 2-4

 IG: 2-4

 Pinterest: 2x



It's a marathon,It's a marathon,
Not a sprint.Not a sprint.





  

FacebookFacebook



  

FacebookFacebook

Everyone's There...Everyone's There...



 Are your target 
audience there?

 What are they 
interested in seeing?

 Sell direct on 
Facebook with a 
shopping cart.

 What do YOU 
enjoy on FB?



  

FacebookFacebook

Everyone's There... but Everyone's There... but 
they're really hard to they're really hard to 

reach now.reach now.



 Reach depends on 
relevancy – share 
good-quality content.
 
 Facebook is 
favouring 
information – i.e. 
blog posts over 
images



  

FacebookFacebook

It's AWESOME market It's AWESOME market 
researchresearch



 Look at the 
demographics of 
your fans.
 
 Use this info to 
target not only FB 
posts, but other 
marketing, too.



  

FacebookFacebook

Facebook Ads...Facebook Ads...



 Reach your target 
audience.
 
 Get specific and 
niche down.

 Use CPC

 Boost or Ad 
Manager



  

PinterestPinterest



  

PinterestPinterest

Social Image BookmarkingSocial Image Bookmarking



 Collect images for 
blogging.
 
 Build a following of 
people who like your 
style.

 Pin for business 
and pleasure.

 One account, many 
boards.



  

PinterestPinterest

Pin StrategicallyPin Strategically



 Curate boards of 
your work.

 Curate boards 
around your brand.

 Curate boards to 
help your customers.

 Curate boards to 
show your style.



InstagramInstagram



Get StrategicGet Strategic

InstagramInstagram



 What is your aim 
with Instagram?

 Do the photos you 
currently post further 
that aim?

 Do you need a 
separate business 
featured account?



Featured AccountsFeatured Accounts\\



 Allow you to get 
focussed.

 Design and create 
consistency.

 Prevent things 
getting messy.

 Grow your brand.



Consistent StyleConsistent Style



 Choose no more 
than 3 filters + fonts 
to use for all your 
images.

 Pre-process 
images in snapseed 
or other app.

 Decide if they're all 
square or not from 
the beginning – 
consistent look. 



Examples

 @KatherineDorrington

 @HopelessLingerie

 @NectarandStone

 @aRainyAfternoonJewelry

 @JenGotch

 @PenandPeplum 



Consistent Subject Consistent Subject 
Matter = Niches + Matter = Niches + 
Repeat ThemesRepeat Themes



 What are you 
selling?

 What sort of 
images reinforce 
your brand?

 How can you 
involve your 
community?



Niches = 3 types of Niches = 3 types of 
photosphotos



 Example: Product 
Photos, Customer 
Photos, Studio 
Photos

 Example: Behind-
the-scenes Photos, 
Inspirational Photos, 
Product Photos



Repeat Themes = Repeat Themes = 
consistent consistent 

weekly/monthly weekly/monthly 
hashtagshashtags



 Repeat a theme 
weekly.

 Example: 
#MotivationMonday, 
#CTSundaySelfCare

 Reduces choice 
stress!



Start or Participate in Start or Participate in 
ChallengesChallenges



 #CTMonthInTheLife

 #FMSphotoaday

 #7vignettes

 #CTShowUsYourShot



GiveawaysGiveaways



 Popular product

 Make it predictable

 Use a hashtag 
(#winEpheriell)

 Require following to 
win



Strategic FollowingStrategic Following



 Follow influencers

 Who do they follow?

 Follow customers 



Regular CommentingRegular Commenting



 If you think it, type it!

 We notice comments

 Authenticity is key  



Engage!Engage!



 Answer questions

 Thank people

 Be 'there' 



HashtagHashtag
StrategyStrategy



 Hashtags in 
comments!

 Popular tags in your 
industry

 Feature tags – like 
#etsyauseller

 Watch for 'broken' 
tags

 Keep a hashtag bank  
  



CollaborateCollaborate



 Work with 
complimentary brands

 Strategic group 
giveaways

 Support each other



My Favourite AppsMy Favourite Apps



CreateAndThrive.com

Search = Instagram



CreateAndThrive.com/slides



Questions?Questions?



  

Thank
You!!

Epheriell.comEpheriell.com
IG: @EpheriellIG: @Epheriell

++
CreateandThrive.comCreateandThrive.com

IG: @CreateAndThriveIG: @CreateAndThrive
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